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INNOVATING TRIKES SINCE 1990

Rewaco is an innovative company that specializes in the production of "factory-built trikes" founded in 1990 in
Germany. The German-based manufacturer has designed and built innovative trikes for the last 30 years.
These trikes have modernized and improved the trike industry by challenging its design, engineering, and

ultimate performance.
 

Bringing Rewaco to the US has elevated and pushed the Rewaco brand even further. Our mission is to import
and distribute these incredible trikes to all US dealers, trike lovers, and riders. With many states already in our

network, we won't stop until we are in all 50 states and major cities so that everyone can experience
"The Ultimate Trike".





 2023 MODELSALL NEW REWACO



WIDE TIRES

POWERFUL SOUND SYSTEM

DIGITAL DISPLAY BACK UP CAMERA LED LIGHTS

HIGH QUALITY FINISH



PUR3
The New Tourer

The PUR3 is our latest model with a 
 modern look, agile & powerful

performance. Extra-large tires & trunk
are standard features. 

 

**All models can be upgraded to the Touring Package, Chrome or Blackline Finish



**All models can be upgraded to the Touring Package, Chrome or Blackline Finish**Model shown is a Rewaco ST3 Touring

ST-3
 FAMILY SPORTS TOURER

Equipped with 3 seats and a large tour
back trunk, the ST-3 is a true touring

machine. Perfect for families, couples
and friends for long & short USA trips.



GT
THE GRAND TOURER

The perfect idea of a trike - combining
outstanding driving dynamics and sport
design. A distinctive feature is it 's full-

body frame and aerodynamic design.
 

**All models can be upgraded to the Touring Package, Chrome or Blackline Finish



LT
THE LUXURY TOURER 

The LT-2 is especially popular among
ambitious touring riders combined with its

generous storage space, the LT-2 gives
excellent driving performance along with

automatic comfort. Typical for the 2-seater
are the two useful helmet boxes to the right

and left of the passenger‘s seat. 
 

**All models can be upgraded to the Touring Package, Chrome or Blackline Finish



TOURING
Choose your model, PUR3, ST, GT, or LT, & 

add the touring upgrade for the most
comprehensive & complete Trike. The Touring

Option offers fully loaded features, more
comfort, design, & entertainment. An

aggressive front faring protecting you from the
elements. Ride in style while listening to music

in this outstanding machine. 

**Model shown is a Rewaco GT Touring



Mitsubishi 140HP 1.5 Litre Engine 
4 Cylinder Turbocharged

The Ultimate Trike Features

Ample Trunk & Storage Spaces

7 Gear Automatic Transmission

Back Up Camera

Cruise Control

AUTOMATIC OR SPORT SHIFTING 
This German designed and engineered trike comes with an impressive turbocharged Mitsubishi 1.5

litre 4-cylinder in-line engine (VCT) as the heart of the latest rewaco trike generation. Together
with Punch Powertrain‘s excellent automatic transmission, performance is confidently being
brought onto the road. This drive system is ideal for cruising and touring enthusiasts who are

looking for the perfect travelling experience and love variety. The engine is available in the
performance variant: 140 hp with the turbocharger. 

Low Fuel consumption

Anti-Lock Braking System

Ultimate Comfort & Stability



The Rewaco Blackline is an upgrade package
that changes the look of the trike with a

stealth and modern look. All the features
below are painted in black matt. 

 
Turbo air scoops right and left

Clear glass turn signals front
Steering fork and handlebar

Housing taillight housing
Side impact protection

Front and rear rims
Decorative stripes

Passenger railing
Headlight holder

Matted mirrors
 

BLACKLINE PACKAGE
 

The Rewaco Standard Chrome Package gives
the trike a classic & comfortable look. All the
features below are chromed & polished.

Side impact protection footboard in chrome
3-point bolted pedal adjustment in chrome
Roadster bar in chrome with neck padding
Chromed housing for rear-view mirrors
Main & auxiliary headlights in chrome
Cover for hand brake lever polished 
Handles & pedal lining in chrome 
Chrome cover for rear lights
Chromed mirrors

CHROME PACKAGE

CHOOSE YOUR FINISH





   Visit our website to see a 3D Rendering of your dream trike.
Upgrade packages, models, colors, options, and more at

RewacoUSA.com
MODELS  ENGINE

VEHICLE FRAME WHEELS

COLORS & EXTERIORS

DYNAMIC 
EXCLUSIVE 
TOURING 

CONFIGURE YOUR TRIKE

PREMIUM PACKAGES



UNLEASH





01 Black Glimmer
02 Deep Red
03 Deep Blue
04 Deep Green

05 Brilliant White
06 Speed Yellow
07 Light Green 
08 Miami Blue

09 Ruby Red
10 Nacre White
11 Slate Grey
12 Champagne

13 Electric Orange
14 Ivy Green
15 Ocean Blue
16 Panther Black

Trike Color Options







Email - info@rewacousa.comPhone - 239-309-3592 RewacoUSA.com

mailto:info@mysite.com

